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Germans Start fresh Drive for Paris;Gains Slight in Attack on 21-Mile Front
U-Boat Sinks
U. S. Steamer
Off Maryland;
18 Missing
Pinar del Rio Torpe¬
doed Saturday Morn¬
ing 70 Miles From

the Coast

Captain and 17 Men
Fail to Reach Port

16 Members of Crew
Land in Virginia ;
Delaware Bay Is
Ordered Closed

WASHINGTON, June P..The Ameri¬
can steamer Pinar del Rio was sunk by
e German submarine seventy miles off.:
the coast of Maryland yesterday morn-

ing. One of her boats with the cap-
«in and seventeen members of the
trew is missing;. Another with sixteen
men has landed on the Virginia coast.!
According to members of the crew

who were landed at Norfolk the ves-

jel was torpedoed. Hope is held that
the missing lifeboat has been picked
up by some vessel or will turn up at
tome point along the coast.

".ntil to-night the raiders had not
been reported as showing themselves
since the Norwegian steamer Vin land
was sunk off the Virginia Capea last
WerinesdaV evening at 6 o'clock.
The destruction of the Pinax del Rio

some twenty-five miles nearer the
American coast than the point at which

| the Harpathian was sunk Thursday ex¬
plodes the theory held by some naval
officers that the present submarine raid
vus at an end and that the U-boats
had been, for the time at least, driven
¡rom American shores.

Assume Ship Was Torpedoed
It is assumed that the vessel was

torpedoed, the method of attack em-
pioyed against the Harpathian. The
Nwy Department had received no con¬
firmation of a rumor to-day that one
« '.he coastwise vessels out of New
ïsrk was overdue and unreported, the
^plication being that she had Buf¬
fered disaster at the hands of the raid-
*rs- It was said that new measures
Viten by the Navy Department to com-
»'¦ the submarines operating in Amer¬
ican waters may be responsible for the««lay in arrival of the vessel at herdestination.
The Navy Department's announce¬ment follows: ,"The American steamer Pinar del Rio

'.-; iunk bv an en°my submarine on'.ine 8, in the morning, about seventy-w« mile*; off the coast of Maryland.|o«een men in one boat have landed.Another boat with the captain and sev¬enteen men ig still unaccounted for.f|îe landing of the sixteen men wasa»dc on the Virginia coast."
Commanded by Captain Mackenzie
The Pinar del Rio, owned by th~pencan and Cuban Steamship Line,»t.. was built at South Shields, Eng-«M,in 1895, by J. Readhead & Son.m had a net tonnage of 1,607 and a*<¡Rth of 306 feet.Mie was last listed as leaving anAmerican Atlantic port on May 11 and»Tiving at Havana on May 18. She*88 commanded by Captain J. Mac-
AU sinkings reported to the Navydepartment since the submarines leftg .New Jersey coast district last Sun-¦9 have occurred off the coasts of'»ryland and Virginia, with several of.»em due east of Caoc Henry.»hi« indicates that the U-boats arePWating over a verv limited area,jWjably of not more than a few hun-2J square miles, but in a very im-Wrwnt shipping lane.

Naval Forces Concentrated
^'fice it became known that the sub-

t**Hnts were in this area naval and
'in LCes ^avc concentrated their ef-j"w here. The task of bagging theJ*j*olves even in so limited an area
id>. an easv onc> as the.vessela can»nraerge and lie on the bottom until*¦?» in past.h*n, too, the suggestion has beeniJu-^at tnL' craft may have beenUdl
-j, n8 refuge at night in the many
tiii» "id lnIets «long the. Eastern Vir-
F« shore line. There, it is believed,
^/ have recharged batteries and givencrews breathing and resting spells.¿¡f* *e«thpr has prevailed along the
'*en fln-Ce lhe Kio was sent down> and
^

« the men in the missing boat are

'.* » 5CUed at 8ea thev should be able
»»ke ¡un(j in a day or two. They»¿i eadv have landed at some íso-

y. « «pot on either the Maryland or,rPnia coast«.

unaware Ships
Held as Aircraft
Scout for U-Boats

ft^JEs> Del., June »..Warned by
«.ry Department that the sob-

.~>^îj|*nKer has not pa»8ed, not a

C^^^ "~ ' .

i^**1*' on next page, Column U

Mothers of a Regiment Abroad
Meet Here and Cable Greeting

Sixteen hundred New York boys who]recently crossed to France with the
304th Field Artillery and are quartered
near a nicturosquc villapre back of the
front will be cheered to-day when they
receive this message from home by
cable:

"Your mothers and fathers, your
wives and sweethearts, your broth¬
ers and sisters and your host of
friends send you their loving greet¬
ings on this Pth day of June. We
have gathered together this evening
- fifteen hundred strong.to rejoice
over your safe arrival 'over there*
and to share with each other the
cheering message we have had from
you. We have formed ourselves into
an organization to be known as 'The
304th Field Artillery Association of
the American Army Assotiatiqn,
whose purpose shall be to promote
not only your best interests, but the
welfare of your loved ones at home.
"We are with you heart and soul

and stand ready to help in any way.
God bless you every one!"

Mrs. Bacon Signs Message
Mrs. Robert Bacon, as chairman of the

new association, signed the message
after a meeting, marked by many strik-

ing features, in the auditorium of
Public School No. 27, in East Forty-
second Street. Cleveland II. Dodge
presided.

Mrs. Mary M. Connelly, No. 449A
Macon Street, Brooklyn, who has five
sons in the service, received an ova-

tion.
Boys Anxious \o Fight

The meeting was called by the
National War Work Council of the
Y. M. C. A., under whose auspices the
new association was organized. Mr.
Dodge and George W. Perkins spoke.
Mr. Perkins read a composite letter
from the boys of the New York regi-
ment. One of the soldiers wrote:
"The only fly in the ointment is that

they won't let us kill a Hun yet. We
have to go to school all over again, with
a prospect of still another school after
that. However, as a reward, the bright¬
est scholars may be allowed to shoot
at a Hun when the course has been
finished. School commences Monday."
Mr. Perkins told the relatives of the

soldiers that letters are the most im-
portant things just now.

The new association's headquarters
are on the twelfth floor of No. 347
Madison Avenue.

Aerial Mail Service
Between London and

Paris Huge Success
PARIS, June 0..An aerial postal

service between London and Paris has
been successfully inaugurated. The[
aviator Lorgnât concluded his third
round trip yesterday in five hours and
fifteen minutes. The return voyage
was rendered difficult owing to the
strong head wind and deep air pockets.
"My observer and myseli were really

seasick, as though pitched and tossed
on a heavy sea," said Lorgnât after
landing.

-<,-

Dirigible Blown Out
To Sea; Crew Rescued
CHATKAM, Mass., June 9..The crew

of three men of a coast patrol dirigible
airship were landed here to-day by
a coast patrol boat after they had been
picked up from their helpless craft
ten miles at sea. The airship in re¬

turning to its hangar from a flight last
night hit a telephone Dole, snapping its
rudder and leaving it helpless. Before
the pilot could bring the dirigible down
on the sands an offshore breeze swept
it out to sea.
One of. the coast patrol boats was

notified and started in pursuit, but lost
sight of the airship in the dark. After
a search of several hours it came upon
the balloon resting on the surface of
the sea, with the three men perched
safely on top of the bag. They had
got drenched in landing on the water,
but had climbed the ropes to a safe
position to await rescue.
After taking off the crew the coast

patrol boat arranged with a steam
trawler to tow the disabled dirigible
to port.

-..»-,.

First Mobile Kitchens
Sent to Army in France
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., June 9..

General Pershing's boys soon will be
receiving hotel cooking in France, in
so far as field work is concerned. The
first consignment of mobile kitchens is
on its way to the front and should be
there by this time, according to Walter
W. Vick, former general receiver of
Santo Domingo, who is vice-president
of the Taft Army Kitchen Corporation.
The kitchen of this concern, which

was thoroughly tested by the au¬
thorities at Washington, is the first to
use steam, or hotel cooking in army
or navy conditions. The kitchens travel
under their own power and are built
in three types, one for feeding from
1,000 to 1,200 men, one for feeding a
regiment of 3,000, and another for feed¬
ing a company of from 250 to 400 men.
"The advantage of this mobile

kitchen," said Mr. Vick to-day at the
Traymore, "is that it will cook for
1,200 men in two and a half hours;
only small pieces of v/ood are needed
for fuel, the containers which bring
the food to the kitchen being sufficient
to provide the necessary steam, the
temperature of the steam packcted
kettles can be raised to 212 degrees in
seven minutes; it can be adapted to
any mode of conveyance; waste is
nearly eliminated and the food cooked
with steam meets with the enthusiastic
approval of the men and increases the
food value of their rations.

» .«

German Paper Praises
Raids of U-Boats Here
AMSTERDAM, June 6..The "Nord-

deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung," com¬

menting on the U-boat raid of the
American coast, says:

"It is the first big and carefully
planned action of our undersea war-
fare, undertaken against the war pro-j longer in the far West. It is ¡inked
up with our offensives on the Euro-
pean battlefields.
."The U-boats have brought the war

to the American shores to catch Amer-
iean transports near the point of oe-

j parture, because it is not always easy
to deal with them in the open sea or
in European waters.
"The German people wish their brave! sailors good luck and complete success

in their tnsk.

Cranford, N.J.!
Militia Burns |
Hearst Papers!
Clean-Up of "Americans"

Made in House-to-
House Canvass

CRANFORD, N. J., June 9..No lown
in New Jersey, or in the entire world
for that matter, was cleaner of Hearst
newspapers at noon to-day than wa<5

this city of Cranford.
The members of the Cranford com¬

pany of the New Jersey Militia Resen'2
did it. They dug deep into their pockets
in order to do it. But they put it over

.in true New Jersey style. Company
members mapped out their plan of cam¬

paign at an informal meeting last night,
at which Captain J. II. Frazier com¬
mander of the Cranford company, pre¬
sided.
A designated number of the company

members went directly from this meet¬

ing to make a businesslike yet unof¬
ficial call on all the newsdealers of
Cranford. From the newsdealers the
militiamen obtained the name of evefy
Cranford citizen who up until to-day
was a subscriber to a Hearst newspa¬
per. Later that evening these names
were sorted and carefully tabulated as
to residential districts.

Call on Hearst Subscribers
Bright and early this morning twelve

automobiles arrived at the Public
Square of Cranford. They were filled
with members of the Cranford militia
in uniform. The militiamen loaded
their cars with copies of all New York
newspapers except Hearst papers, and
then started forth on their mission to
make Cranford absolutely clean of
Hearst daily publications.
These automobiles stopped in front

of every Cranford home, to which, ac¬
cording to the newsdealers' reports, a
Hearst paper was delivered.
The men in uniform, usually march¬

ing in military formation, stepped up
the sidewalk and rang the doorbell.
With them they carried copies of "The
New York World," "Herald," "Times,"
"Sun" and Tribune, of which they had
laid in ample stocks before leaving the
Public Square.

Gave Other Papers in Exchange
All the militiamen asked of Cran-

ford citizens was that they exchange
the Hearst newspaper which had been
delivered to them that morning for a
copy of any one of the other New
York papers which the militiamen of¬
fered.
"We want Cranford citizens to read

only loyal and pro-American news-
papers.make your choice of these
others. We want to trade you a pa-triotic newspaper for that Hearst
paper and we're willing to trade even,
not asking anything to boot!"
That was one way the militiamen

explained their mission. And at not a
single Cranford home did the home
guardsmen find the residents unwilling"to swap."
Many of the citizens asked the mi-

litiamen to instruct their newsdealers
to deliver some other New York paperin the future.

Before making the rounds of re3i-
dences the militiamen had bought up all
the Hearst newspapers on sale at the
stands. To these were added the copies
collected from the residences. Tho en-
tire lot made a bonfire in the centre of
the public square. Citizens came from
all over town to see it.

Intend to Keep Hearst Out
The militiamen made no ceremony

of the burning. Citizens not in uni-
form did all the cheering.
Captain Frazier said to-night that

the militiamen, having cleaned Cran-
ford of Hearst papers to-day, intended
to keep the town so.
"Local newsdealers have agreed not

to handle Hearst papers any longer,"
stated Captain Frazier. "The members
of the company to-day bought up in ad¬
vance all the Hearst papers which the
newsdealers ordinarily would have sold
Monday and Tuesday. We do not want

Continued on last page, Column 2

Offense Only
WaytoVictory, j
SaysGen.Foch!
Allied Commander in Chief
Makes Significant State¬
ment in English Journal

Power of the Blow
Depends on Reserves

Continued Defensive Can¬
not Bring Success and Even

Prepares for Defeat

LONDON, June 9..That battles can
be won in the end only by the armywhich takes the offensive is the sig-nificant declaration made by General
Foch, commander in chief of the Al¬
lies, in an important article contributed
by him to the weekly journal "The
Field," in which he discussed the
problem of the soldier and the way to
victory, |
"Modern warfare, to arrive at its

end and to impose its will on the en-
emy," says Gênerai Foch, "recognizes
only one means.destruction of the
enemy's organized forces.
"War undertakes and prepares this

destruction by battle which bringsabout the overthrow of the adversary,
disorganizes his command, destroys hisdiscipline and nullines his units, asfar as their fighting power is con¬
cerned.

Offensive Only Can Give Victory
"Our first axiom must be that com¬pletely to achieve its object a battle

must not be purely defensive. A purelydefensive battle, even well conducted,does not result in a victor and a van-
quqishedi It is simply a game that'
must be bejrun over again,"From this it is an 'obvious corol-fary that an offensive, whether started
at the beginning of an action or
whether it follows the defensive, can
only give results and in consequencemust always be adopted at the finish.
"To maintain our position is not!

synonymous with beinic victorious, and
even prepares for a defeat. If we re¬
main where we are and do not passto the offensive to fix the direction of
attack, to guard against the plans of
the enemy and prevent him from carry-
ing out the same manoeuvre, we must
undertake to carry on and sustain nu-
morons combats, each with determined
aim.

Power Depends on Reserves
"But since there remains no doubt

that decisive attack is the very key¬
stone oí a battle, all other actions
which make up a battle must be en-
visaged, considered, organized, pro¬
vide! with forces in the measure in
which they will prepare, facilitate and
guarantee development of a decisive
attack characterized by its mass, its
surprise, its speed and for which, in
consequence, it is essential that there
shall be the maximum reserve force
possible of troops of man.uvre. The
reserve.that is to say the prepared
bludgeon.is organized and kept care¬
fully instructed to execute the single
act of battle from which results are ex-1
pected, namely, the decisive attack.
"Reserves must be husbanded with

the most extreme parsimony so that the
bludgeon may be strong enough to
make the blow as violent as possible.
Let loose at the fifinish, without any
lurking idea of saving them, with a
well thought out plan fo: winning the
battle at a point chosen and deter¬
mined, reserves are thrown in all to-
gether in an action surpassing in vio-
lence and energy all other phases of
battle, an action with proper character¬
istics.surprise, mass and speed. AH
our forces really participate, either by
preparing it or "by carrying it out.

"In this, our supreme aim, we must
not be deceived by appearances. Al-
though theory fails when applied by
feeble hands and when accessories ob¬
scure the main principle, history and
reason show us that in battle there is
a single argument which is worth
while, lifimely. decisive attack, which is
alone capable of assuring the desired
result.the overthrow of the adver¬
sary."

..-.--.

Japanese Ship in U. S.
Service Stranded

A PACIFIC PORT, June 9..Striking
on a ledge in a dense fog off the North
Pacific coast early to-day, the Japanese
freighter Aikuko Mam, said to be the
first Japanese vessel taken over by
the United States Shipping Board, is in
a precarious condition.

She may slip off into deep water at;
high tide, according to a message re¬

ceived to-night by the local Merchant's
Exchange.

All Foe's Armies
Under One Command
AMSTERDAM, June 9..Unity

of military command has been
extended from Germany and *!
Austria to embrace Bulgaria and
Turkey, the "Deutsche Tages¬
zeitung" of Berlin reports. The
supreme war council of the Cen-
tral Powers will have the right
to transfer troops from one army
to another.

This was brought about, the
newspaper states, by the recent
visit to Constantinople and Sofia
of the Austro-Hungarian Foreign
Minister, Baron Burian.

THE FOURTH GERMAN OFFENSIVE
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The approximate gains of the Germans in the first day of their new drive are indicated roughly by the
shaded area between the two arrows on the large map. In the insert map the salients created by Luden-
dorff's three previous blows this year are indicated: A, the Somme offensive which began March 21; B, the
Ypres offensive of April 9, and C, the Champagne drive of May 27.

Casualty List!
Jumps to High
Figure.196 j
This Brings Total of Amer-
icans Killed and Wound¬

ed to 7,315
_

WASHINGTON, June 9..Casualties
among the American expeditionary
forces thus far reported by General
Pershing, including to-day's list, total
7,315, the War Department announced
to-day in making public the first of
regular weekly summaries of cas¬

ualties. Deaths in action and from
wounds, disease, accidents and all
other causes number 2,927, while 4,04C
men have been wounded and 342 are

missing in action, including men held
prisoners in Germany.
The casualty list given out to-day

contained 1Ö6 names and was the larg¬
est reported in any single day so far.
In addition two dead and ten severely
wounded were reported in the Marine
Corps.

While no official explanation was
given for the decision of the depart¬
ment to advise the country weekly of
the exact total of casualties since the
landing of the first American forces in
France last June, it is understood that
it resulted largely from widespread re¬

ports that casualties had been very
heavy and that total figures were being
withheld from the public.

Lists Little Delayed
It has been explained at the depart¬

ment that the daily lists sent by Gen¬
eral Pershing are issued with as little
delay as possible. The casualties are
so scattered in the lists that they will
not give information of value to the
enemy, but this does not mean that
any appreciable numbers are held back.
After heavy actions, such as that of
Cantigny, it requires several days to
check up the casualties and cable them
to the departmtnt.
American troops have been in the

trenches several months and now hold
sectors at several points along the
Western front. In addition many
American units are brigaded with the
French and British and have been in
heavy fiphting since the German drive
began in Mar¿h.

General Pershing's men went into
the front line last November for train¬
ing and soon afterward they took over
a trench permanently. Other units
went into the trenches for final train¬
ing with the French later and finally
took over sectors, so that the total
frontage now held by the Americans
ranks second to that cf the French and
British armies.

Marine Casualties Separate
Marine Corps casualties are issued

separately from those of the army, and
no reports have yet come on the "killed
and wounded among the marines who
have been engaged in heavy fighting
near Château Thierry. Up to that
fighting the Marine Corps casualties
had been very low, as they were only
recently moved up to the front line,
having previously been engaged in po¬lice work along the American lines of
communication.

Considering the number of Ameri¬
cans actually in the front lin^s and the
length of time they have been "carry¬
ing on," officers do not regard the total
of casualties as large. The number of
men actually killed in action so far re¬
ported to the department is 742, while
of the more than 4,000 wounded only310 have died from their wounds. The
list of missing, including prisoners,
also is comparatively small.
Detailed casualty list on pap* .»

Paris Confident
Foe Will Be Held

PARIS, June 9..The feeling of
confidence evident when the first
announcement was made that the
Germans had resumed their offen¬
sive soemed justified by a statement
to-night that the enemy's' attack on
the approximately twenty-two-mile
front had succeeded in advancing a
bare four miles at one point only,
and then at an appalling, cost. |
Everywhere else, the statement said,
the Germans were being held.

ïrvin S. Cobb, Back!
From War, Asserts!
Victory Is Certain!

Spirit of American Troops
Assures Glorious Triumph,

He Declares

With the dust of battle-scarred
Picardy still faintly visible on his
khaki uniform and the little identifi-
cation medal still dangling from his
wrist, Irvin S. Cobb, author, traveler
and war correspondent, has returned
from the Western front with a mes¬
sage that our boys are of indomitable
spirit and feel sure of victory. This ;
remarkable spirit, said he, not only
assures a glorious triumph for the Al-
lies, but Allied leaders declare it will
undoubtedly achieve a quicker end.
"The most moving spectacle that I

have witnessed on the European battle
fields," said Mr. Cobb yesterday, "is the
unbounded enthusiasm of our men
going to the fighting lines. Their virile,
freshening breath has penetrated to
Tommy and poilu, so that the Allied
forces of to-day are steeled with a

courage and will that is deathless.
Always our fellows arc smiling. They
smile when they enter the tranches,
they smile when they charge- and wnen
they return for rest from tne heat of
battle still they smile. Never do they
complain, but always are they eager;
to be unleashed for the fray. Their
officers complain only of their over-
anxiety to get into the fight. Their
flash and enthusiasm have startled the
wearied French and British into a re¬
newed liveliness, and they know they
will win."

U. S. Airmen Play Big Part
Mr. Cobb predicted that open war-

fare, brought about by the present Ger¬
man offensive, would continue till the
end of the war, adding that it was fhe
opinion of many generals that the big,
victorious smash must ecrr.e from flex¬
ible manoeuvring of huge armies over
great stretches of territory. Our air¬
men, he said, are playing a greater part
in the present battle than is generally
supposed. They are fighting on all the
fronts in large numbers, and in daringand dash are unsurpassed.
"The Boches," he said, "entertain the

greatest dread of our aviators. They
have had a taste of the American aban-
don and utter fearlessness. They un-
derstand that the American aviator will
never fly from a German."
The Americans, however, said Mr.

Cobb, were still using French machines Jfor combat.
"It must not be imagined," he added,"that the German morale has collapned.I had opportunity to observe some of

the prisoners recently taken at Chateau-
Thierry, where so much fighting is now
going on, and I find that though the
Bavarians and Saxons are heartily sick
of the war. the Prussian is arrogantand still maintains an I-am-it atti-
tude. The Germans will undoubtedlyfight on as long as their government

Continued on Pape 3, Column 5

AmericansAre
Ready to Meet
TeutonAtiack
Montdidier Sector Expect¬
ed To Be Involved in

New German Blow

(By The Associated Press)
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY

IN FRANCE, June 9 (evening)..
While the Americans in the Mont¬
didier region were subjected to a

heavy bombardment to-day, no in-
fantry attack against them devel-
oped during the first phase of the
new battle.
The Americans are waiting and

ready for whatever may happen.
They will resist to the utmost any
onslaught agairst the front they are

defending.
After a night made red by the

crashing of guns, it was expected
that the shock might come at day¬
light, but apparently the Germans
spread their shells over a consider¬
ably wider front than that attacked
by the infantry.

In the recent fighting on the
Marne, Captain George F. Wellage,
o: Eagle Pass, Texas, and Captain
James O. Green, Wisconsin, distin¬
guished themselves. They are at¬
tached to regiments which deserve
equal credit with the marines for
stopping the German onrush to
Paris.

Captain Wellage smoked out a
German machine-gun nest and had
a duel with a German oittcer, wnom
he killed with his revolver. He capt¬
ured another German officer, after
wounding him.

Captain Green's company was cut off
by machine gun fire. With two pla¬
toons he attacked the machine gunnersand killed all of them. He continued to
advance and with his men fought all
night. Toward morning they surprisedattacked and killed all the Germans in
another machine gun nest. They then
crawled through ditches ;.. order to gettack to their own-lines.

This action greatly aided the ma¬
rines in their advance. One of the
regiments taking part in this battle is
known as the "raid makers." Another
has close affiliations with Detroit he-
cause many of its offlcars had married!
Detroit girls. Detroit i« known as "the
mother-in-law" of this regiment.

Americans Repulse
Germans on Marne

<tíy The Associated Press)
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN

FRANCE, June 9. -Attacks by theGermans in the Marne sector have
again been repulsed by the Americans,who inflicted heavy lorscs on the
»ncmy.
The French repulsed two attacks

against Hill 304, west of ChateauThierry, the first at 10 o'clock last.
night, and the seeend at 3 o'clock this
morning. French troops captured a
wood south of Bussiares last night.A new German division, the 5thGrenadier Guards, was identified bythe Americans for the first tima yes-1tfrdnv \

>-

Allies Break
Force of Blow
At Noyon and
Montdidier
Held at Sides, Foe
Pushes Forward 4

Miles at One
Point

Aims to Advance
Along the Oise

Enemy's LossesHeavy ;
Americans Bombard¬
ed, but the Infantry
Fails to Attack

The Germans yesterday began their
fourth great offensive of the year.

After a short but terrific bombard¬
ment, they stormed forward on a

twenty-one-mile front between
Montdidier and Noyon, along the
southern side of the Picardy sa¬
lient and adjoining the new
Champagne salient.

Despite the severe losses inflicted
on them by the French, Crown
Prince Rupprecht's men pushed
forward to e depth of two and a
half miles at certain points and
at one point four miles.

On the wings of the new salient, the
French broke the force of the
blow, preventing the enemy from
advancing far. The Germans
progressed more than a mile near
the western end of the front at¬
tacked, capturing the towns of
Rubescourt, Le Fretoy and
Mortemer. On the right the ene¬

my made only slight gains against
the desperate Allied resistance
before Connecancourt and Ville.

In the centre of the line Luden-
dorfF's troops were subjected to
a murderous fire, but by sheer
weight forced the French back to
the region of Ressons-sur-Matz,
the point of the maximum with¬
drawal.

The enemy's attack is continuing
violently, General Foch reportée
last night. Along the whole fronl
the French were resisting stub
bornly, exacting tremendous sac
rifices from the Germans foi
every foot of ground yielded.

By this blow, predicted by observ
ers since the thrust toward th<
Marne two weeks ago, the Ger
mans probably intend to ge
astride the Oise River, beat in th<
Allied salient between the Picaz
dy and Champagne fronts, an
then sweep toward Paris, with th
Oise protecting their right fianl

The American positions in the Mont
didier sector were violently haw
mered by the enemy's guns, bv
no infantry action developei
These positions adjoin to th
west the front attacked.

In the Champagne salient the Frene
made minor advances, gamin
ground east of Hautebraye, nortl
west of Soissons, improving the
positions east of Cheey, south <
the Ourcq, and advancing farth»
near Eloup and Bussiares, nortl
west of Château Thierry. Am«
can troops are holding parts <
the front near Bussiares.

Berlin stated American attacl
northwest of Chateau Thien
Saturday were repulsed wi
heavy losses.

Gas Bombardment
Precedes Opening
Of German Attac

FRENCH ARMY HEADQUA
TERS, June H..The German <
ftnsive which opened this morni:
or. a twenty-mile front was pi
ceded by a heavy gas shell bombai
ment. The enemy's gains have
yet been confined to our advanc
zone, whie*. 'was within the ran
of a destructive fire from his minj
v/erfer.
The principal line of résistai

is untouched, according to the lat
report.
The enemy probably intends

turn to the right between the Mi
and the Oise by an advance betw<
the Matx and Noyon, with Um


